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'-~ Coming Conflict Will Take Place Not to Defend' Democracy' 

But to Protect the Imperialist Plunder of Big World Powers 
The past week witnessed 

two deeply significant and 
interrelated events which 
command the closest atten
tion of every worker: the 
conclusion of the "Anti-Com
munist" Pact between Fas
cist Italy, Germany and 
lapan, and the virtual re
eognition granted the Span-, 
JIIh Fascist government by 
"democratic" England. ! 

These two developments 
4It In international affairs are 

most' revealing for anyone 
. who really wants to under
stand the true character of 
the new world war in pre

- paration, so ..,.that he may be 
able to clarify his attitude 
towards it. 

t 

On paper, the "P act 
Againts Communism" does 

. not seem to be a particularly 
war-like document. It de
claies that the signatories
Italy, German and Japan
obligate themselves "to keep 
each other informed con
cerning the activities of the 
Comintern and to confer on 
necessary measures of de
fense to carry out such meas
ures of cooperation". 

Pact Is Imperialist 
Smoke-Screen 

Armi~ti(e ()a)' I>au~e, 1~11 
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! ent in territol"ial expansion 
i in (hilla. She is inter~sted I in more colonies. She i::l in
. terested especially in gain-

ling more ground in Africa. 
I She is intere~ted in bt:'t'om-

ling a deei~h-e power i:J the 
Mediterranean Sea. 
I In the pa:-:t few year.,;. she 
: has been ho~tile I·ather than 
I friendly towards Gerr.1any. 
; There is ll(\t only the 5tand

i 'I ing di:5pllte between tho? two 
; cOllntrie:5 on'r the, German-

I'inhabited Tyrol which Italy 
. took from Austria as war 

spoil~. but ctl~o the str.;ggle 
between the two Fascist 
powers for hegemony over 
Austria and Balkan states. 

More recently. however, 
these conflicts ha\"e yielded 
ill importance to the new 
conjunction of imperialist 
interests between Ger~1any 
and Italy. 

Italy has come into direct 
conflict ,,·ith England, first 
during the war against 
Ethiopia, which threatened 

tBritish imperial intuests 
in ~ortheastern Africa and 
along the route to India, and 
latterly. during the Civil 
War in Spai n, when Italian 
support of Foranco and the 
sb·engthening of the Italian 

. base in the :;\Ilediterranean, 
But the words of the Pact, increased the threat to the 

ft ,which apparently do nothing principal life-line of English 
more than create a clearing world power. 
house for information, are At the same time. Ger-
are. merely' a smoke-sc~een many, having grown more 
behmd which more senous arrogant and powerful with 
purposes are at work. the re-occupation of the 

In the first place, the Rhine, the restoration of a 
main purpose of the pact is large army· in defia&ce ef 
BOt the cementing of a world ", the VerYines Treaty, and 
Fascist alliance to combat the enormous armarneBts 
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t1ie revolutionary activities ritorY to -establish the rule rich mineral re80urce~. But soc~es5~uI r8;pe 6£ ~he p- pregram she ha~ undertaken, 
ef the Communist Interna- of labor. it could not. evt:;n thmk of ~rame IS ~Ier to v~sualize is' ceming out epenly fo!" th~ 
tiona!. Neither Hitler. Mus- The real aims of the Pact separating Sl~eria f.rom. the if the Soviets a~ slmulta- restoration of her lost colo
solini Dor the Mikado are are different from its osten- powerful SovIe~ Umon m a neously engaged m a war on Dies, for support in her reac-
complete idiots. They know sible aims. More precisely, solitary duel WIth the latter. two fronts separated by tionary crusade against the /' 
as well as the next: IlU!n that each of the signatories to Its cha~ce~ are vastly en- thousands of mIles. Soviet. Union. and. for the 
far from constltutmg a the Pact is pursuing specific hanced If It has an agree- Ital S· th P t extenSIon of her mfluence 
threat to capi~lism, .the la nd different interests, ment w~th Germa~y to keep y Igns e ae in Central Europe. 
present day Commtern IS a which are all equally reac- the SOVIets OCCUPI~ on the The broadening of the "I • 
r.ea1ous de:!ender of the ex- tionary to the core. Western. front whIle Japan scope of the Pact to include Germany s lAst Co omes 

- SOCial order. ~~y Japan achieved its. main a~~ m the ~ar East. Italy introduces another ele- With her defeat in the 
"ISO kno~ that tht:; StalImst objective when it allied it- SImIlarly With Ge~nY. ment that has dev~loped war, Germany: was stripped . 
IntematJonal and Its G.P.U. self with Germany in the It has always been an Inte- more fully since the ongmaJ of a11 her colonial posses
'~ave been in the front line .original "anti-Communist" g~J ~rt of the program f!f Pact was signed. sions. Before the war these 
. 'ff the counter-revolution in Ipact a y;ear ago. The Japa_IHitlerlsm to conquer the bIg Ital~ is not directly inter- possessions co. vered 1,134,
Jpa.in, crushing with an 'nese rulIng class has never gran~ry represented by t~e e~ted m ~he conquest ~f So- 239 square miles, an area 
lion- hand ·every attempt of ~ceased yearning for the con- Ukr8.1ne, a part of the SovIet v~et ter~ton. Nor IS she . . 
.Ile workerS,in LoYalist ter- 'quest of Siberia, with its Union. The prospect of a dIrectly mterested at pres- (Ceatinued - .... 'J) 

~~ /~;;..<~,. 
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SOCIALIST APPEAL 

Labor's Great PoLitical Power 
Must Be Used for Independent 
Action, Election Vote Shows 

• '1'1.<, 

November 13, 1937 

Internal Bulletin No. % 
Ready 

i The ;;econd internal bulletin. 
, containing various resolutions 
and articles on the question at 

'the Soviet Union is now ready. 
: To imure a I!ufficiently adequate 
di;:cu;:;:ion on this all-important 
qu('stion. order YOUI' copy imme
diately thl'OIlg"h your local secre

, tary. 
-.- e------

By B. J. Widick A let 'E t' 
An analysis of the municipal campaigns and elections recently finished gives strong ppea sour xonera es 

indications that the C.I.O. leadership will try to continue its policy of bartering with Sacramento Defendants 
~apitalist parties and that reaction is growing stronger in the industrial centers. ---

Without question, industrial workers in key cities were largely united behind tde I Norman Mjni and the se\'en syndicalism !ltatute, the vague 
program of the C.1.0., dominated by Labor's Non-Partisan League in the municipal other defenda~ts. in the ~am~l1!1 indictment under which the work-
~mpaigns • ' SacrallJento crlmmal syndIcalism ers were arrested, and the out-. r case have been " exonerated," by rageous conduct of the court and 

A.d Old P rt M where .the . trade u.nion bureau-l of a labor versus capital dispute. the I'eversal of the conviction the prosecution. The revel'sal 
I a y en crac.y IS hlghl~ s~llied through I In. Akron, th~y made the sa.me recently handed down by the ap- was given solely on the grollDd 

In-New York City, labor's y~als ~f practice In the art of mIstake: But In New 'York CI~y, pea!s ~ourt. But the hypocritical that the jury, having declared 
· I mlsleadmg the ~ork~rs, the. ~n- our policy of ~ot havmg an m- capltahst court saw to it that the the defendants not guilty on 
vote ~as corralled by the trance. of the .umons mto. pohtIcs I dependent candIdate. or one that victory of the National Sacra- another count based on the same 
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'American Labor Party be- was VIewed ~Ith uncertamty and i appea~ed to be, brought real suc- mento Appeal Committee was facts, had by implication exone-
bind its endorsement of the ~s dan e6nmen~ by th~ C.LO., cess. whittled down to the irreducible rated the defendants from the ~ 

RepublI
.can faker F H La Jeah erLs. LePp~rtundIsths. to t e .core, It is significant too, that the I minimum. charge under which it simulta- ~ 

, •• 0 n . WlS an IS assocIates. C I Old t1..- t' 1 . ct d h j 

Guardia running for rc-elec- t d to fi d t b . I'" ea ers P?se In: q~es Ion Norman Mini himself had al- neous y conVIn e tern. 
, wan e n ou y experience of the next nabonal elecbon as· . . 

tion as mayor. Both the So- how they could proceed to control' a race between the Democrats and Ir~ady ~erved hIS term, and e.ven W~ congratulate Norman MIDI 1 
CIa IS a y Ig mg The purpose of the C lOin I h IPd' b'lw fe a or vo e before the court acted .. The same at least will not have this con-
. r t P rt (R· ht W· ) the votes of the workers. IRe ublicans ith th I b t IhIS penod of parole had expIred and the other defendants. who • '1 
d h ~ l' . t P rt 'd d . .. . 0 mg a a ance 0 power -an t e octa InIS a y al e In politics was clear to its leader-. . was true for other defendants. viction used to speed them again ' 

winning workers' support for La ship. They think, falsely and to I The w~lter ~ell remembers a In its lengthy decision, a copy to jail for class struggle activi- . 
Guardia. the detriment of the workers' in-I conversatIon With so~e ~p C.I.O. of which has just arrived, the ties. But the struggle of the C. j 

The C.LO. furnished a power- terests, that capitalism can be I~~ders on labor gomg mto ~o- c?urt li~ited the reversal to a lifornia labor movement against .) 
1ul base in Detroit for its demo- reformed. Lewis and company I hbcs, a ~ew re~rks from which sm~l~ pomt. It left inviolate the I the criminal syndicalism statute 
eratic candidate, O'Brien, when Ihope to achieve some reforms of are pertInent. If we saw so~e vahdlty of the vicious cr:minal has yet to be won. . 
1:II.e Auto Workers union endorsed capitalism by gaining control of mo~e Far~er-~bor party VlC- .{ 

and campaigned for him. The municipal, state and federal legis- ton~s, we d begIn to press ,for a fl TI ~ 
S.P. and C.P. were also active in lators, so that reform laws can natIOnal, party. If we don t see \ 
supporting this capitalist politi- be passed. What puzzled the, that, we 11 act as a buffer force I PIONEER PU.BLISHERS I • 
ciano C.I.O. leadership was the method betw:een t~e Democrats an~ Re- Seventh Anmversary I ~ 
- In Akron, the United Rubber by which they could become a pubhcans, one of them said. 
Workers union, spent much time greater political power. The defeat of the Farmer-
.ad thousands of dollars urging Labor party by a Republican can-
the election of G. L. Patterson. National F. L. P.? didate in the Minneapolis elec-
• democrat who was chosen a'S ;ions, along with its evident weak-
• democrati~ _ labor" mayoralty Should the C.I.O., with its lesses elsewhere, threw cold 
undidate. In Canton. Ohio, a 3,000,000 members, sponsor a water-at least for the coming 
C.LO. supported politician ran national Farmer-Labor Party? )eriod-on any ideas the C.LO. 
for mayor. Should it proceed along the eaders had in that direction. 

All the steel and mining areas People's Front idea, vehemently I:hey'll be satisfied with support
in W~tern Pennsylvania were advocated ~y the Stalini~ts .las ng" p~ogressive" Democrats or 
the scene of an intense polltical part of theIr complete reJection Repubhcans. 
campaign conducted by the Steel an~ ~etra;al of all revolutio~ary 
Workers' union which endorsed prInciples. Should the UDlO~S 
and in some cases, nominated its seek to capture the D~mocratIc 
-own choices for municipal office, party? .The rece~t ~lectlons were 
either on the democratic or re- to furmsh the slgnlfi.cant straws 
publican ballot. ~ the wind to answer these ques-

The program of the C.I.O. was bons. 
• simple one. It revived Labor's It hardly need be. added ~hat 
Non-Partisan Leagues, which had the furthest thought m the m~nds 
been created in 1006 to help re- of the C.LO. leaders was the Idea 
elect Roosevelt, to act as the o~ doing an~hi~g which might, 
political guide of the working directly or mdlre~tly, pro~ote 
elass vote. This was its answer the class struggle In the pobtIcal 
1;0 the growing realization -=,f the field and thus. prepare the .work
workers that political action ers. .to achieve revolutionary 
lDust supplement economic strug- soc18hsm. 
gle. The C. 1.0. top leadership What were the election results? 
wanted the developing class con- In New York City, LaGuardia-
8ciousness, especially of the mailS to the cheers of the capitalist 
production workers. directed into anti-labor press--won decisively. 
the safe channels of class-colla- The 489,000 American Labor 
borationism under the slogan of Party votes turned the trick. 
"New Dealism." In Detroit, Akron, and Canton, 

Surrender Labor 
Program 

the League's candidates lost. The 
Akron defeat, inddentally, was a 
real shock to the C.LO. Even the 
Republicans thought the C.I.O. 
would win. 

A mixture of victories and 
defeats of the C.I.O. candidates 
resulted in the Pennsylvania 
elections. 

A Fatal Faith 
In other words. they are pre-

9ared to have repeated the ex
perience with Roosevelt during 
;he " Little Steel" strike, over 
again, on a thousand fronts. All 
they received from the White 
House during the massacre at 
Chicago, the shootings of work
ers in Canton and Youngstown, 
was the rebuff, .. A plague on 
both your Houses." Roosevelt 
betrayed the workers in the steel 
strike. He caused . thousands of 
relief workers to face starvation 
because of the WP A slashes. Yet 
the C.LO. leaders again have 
affirmed their faith in capitalist 
politicians. The Stalinists shout 
to the house-tops that they se
cond those policies, which betray 
the workers 

Revolutionary sOCialists must 
point out the utter futility of the 
political policies of the C. I. O. A 
~eturn to the militant and pro
gressive policies whieh built the 
vast industrial unions is neces
sary. The reaction in the middle-

BANQUET AND SYMPOSIUM 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3rd at 7 P. M. 

ROSOFF'S, 147 West 43rd Street 

SPEAKERS 
• Sidney Hook James T. Farrell -:-~ 

Ludwig Lore Eugene Lyons 
Carlo Tresca James P. Cannon ' •• 'St 

Reserv:ations $1.50 
From: PIONEER PUBLISHERS, 100 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City 

west developed out of the Just as the workers smashed 
smashing of the Little Steel the open shop and the compaay 
,trike. It can be blocked fl'om unions by fighting independeatlY 
growing only by pursuing a to form industrial unions in the 
!Iass struggle program against economic field, they must smash 
the bosses. Ford's dynasty in the chains that bind them to the 
Detroit is the strong-hold of re- capitalists in the political field. 
action. Organization of Ford The immediate and the historic 
workers into a powerful, militant interests of the working cIau 
industrial union, would break the were defended in the municipal 
backbone of the anti-labal' senti- elections only by the revolution
ment. The C. I. O. must m11.ke al'Y socialists who ran indepen
this its major task immediately. dent candidates in the New Yorlc. 

The road into the Democratic Minneapolis, Akron and Cleveland 
party or any other party ba!led elections. 
on reform of capitalism is a blind These things the C. I. O. leader
alley for the workers. Not until !'hip does not understand or un
the workers take the path of re- derstands only too welL. But the 
volutionary struggle against the rank and file workers. tbroo«h _ 
bosses will they be able t·J find their own experience and our ~ 
a fundamental solution to their propaganda, will understand, ad 
pressing problems. will act accordingly. 

:i 

~ • How did the results of the 
elections affect the political ideas 
of the C.I.O. leaders-whose po
licies will continue to predomi
nate in the labor I 

Sam Buoo Arrested in Spain 
has had occasion to come into political contact 
with Sam Baron, knows how utterly ridiculoos it 
is to charge him with the " crime" of Trotsky_. ..... 

ing the ne . 

" The only" ctime" of which Baron is indubitalaly 
guilty' is having made an attempt to look i1rto .~ 
the hideous frame-up against a workiDg elan ~ .. 
political .party which the Stalinist-Republic:an 
regime in Spa:n, aided by the G.P.U., baa per
petrated against the Workers Party of Manian 
Unification (POUM). Anyone who refuses to aeeept 
on mere say-so the Stalinist charge that any ad 
everyone of its political opponents or erities is 
automatically an agent of the Gestapo and ill the 
service of Hitler, Mussolini and or the lIrlika41.
himself becomes such an agent. 

The entire labor movement must exclaim 
a single J.:lUd voice against the loathsome 
and record of the Stalinist G.P.U. and. 
the immediate releaee of all working class 
ers now held in its dungeons--and not only 
Spain but in the U. S. S. R. itself. 

.;' .... '"-;!/'.t- ~~ ""' .. -"'-,;~~~",,:, .. ~~~:,:--. --' 
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CIO-AfL· Meet ShOWSI'Pleading With 
Prospects of Unity In Fur Bosses Is 

Labor Movement Fat~l to Labor I 
Washington, D. C.-Powerful economic and political forces are driving the leaders 
of the C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. in the direction of establishing unity of the labor 
movement, it was revealed as the :,;o-called peace conference of the two warring groups 

met here this week. 
The C.I.O. had received set-backs in its political campaigns, as ~own by the de

feats of its endorsed candidates in the municipal elections in middle-western indus-

trial centers. It faces the® .. . . . . .. , I' and the needs of the Roose- baSIC ISsue of mdustrlal versus 
serIOUS ~osslblhty of a rea I velt administration, are current-I craft unionism has been settled 
fight vnth General Motors I ly submerging the differences by the organizational successes 
and U. S. Steel, in seeking I and pushing forward the common Of. the C.I.~., and both leader
renewal of the present con- i needs of the C.I.O. and the A. shIps know It. 

F. of L. It should be remembered, too, 
tracts. Quite contral'Y to the popular that while John L. Lewis on the 

The C.I.O. will need the entil'e impression, the question of indus- C.I.O. side and Hutcheson, of 
united !'trength of the American tl'ial vs. craft unionism is not thE' the Carpenters, on the A. F. of 
labor movement to win its battle: majol' stumbling block-between L. side, are bitter opponents and 
to organize the huge Ford plant~ the two factions. Every union can provide stubborn opposition 
in Detroit. man recognizes the absolute cor- to peace, strong forces exist in 

reetness and success of industrial both camps for peace. 
Feel Business Recession unionism in the mass production David Dubinsky, of the Gar-

Abo 11 d h
· I' t' industries. ment Workers, for example, has 

ve a ,an t IS app les O! 'I 0 
th A F f L I . th C I 0' One of the most bitter op- never agreed With a 1 the C.L . 

e . . 0 • a so, e '.. .! policies as outlined by Lewis and 
unions are feeling- the effect~ of, pomonts of the C.LO., Wharton, . 
'th b ' ' :, president of the Machinists has contmually sought means to e current usmess receSSIOn, ' , . h d'ff d 
th . h h I ff' f th ' d': unions has been organizing his compromIse tel erences an 

10Ug t e ay-o s 0 ousan" I '. ., re om the A F of Leven 
of union men in thl' mass pro-! Local UnIOns on an mdustrlal J . . •• . . 
.,' . : b ,,', f· I t' e A d any though It mIght have meant glv-'ductl':m mclustt'I('S, and the umons, a"ls 01 a ong 1m. _ ... n m '.. . 

are de'!lining ill 1l1l!mber"hip , of tlw newly-chartered A. F. of L. mg ser~ous. conceSSIons. 

d " .. • h - TI A. F f L ! fedl'ral unions are industrial in Nothmg Illustrates mOI'e clear-
an ,tIengt. ,ie.. . 0 . ':. " . Iy that whatever peace is reached 
leadel's are l'clDslderably W01Tled; chalactel. . . , " wIll be one favorable fll"st to 
ab~ut the effl'cts on Its mcmu,er-! Formula Found both trade union bureaucracies 
~hlp of the pr~~ent dllwn-,.;wmg , than the fact than neither side 
m bUS!Dl':';S activity. I A formula has already been mentions democracy for the rank 

The wave of reaction which i found at the peace conference and file as a condition for .the 
developl·d in this country Silll''', which can sen'e to settle amic- new united labol' movement. John 

. the defeat of the ,. Littk· :-::tl'l'!", aul~' the in<lu"trial union quest;on L. Lewis and 'ViIliam Hutcheson 
strike ha:-: gained impl·tus becau~e ! with sufficient face-saving for see eye to eye on this question. 
the, A. F. of L" e~cellti\"(' eoundl 'bo~h k.ader"~ips. I~ is the .l'e~ol-I Unity of the labor movement 
policy of sphttmg" the lauol' utl<Jn on mdustrlal UnIOnIsm might not come immediately. 
movement weakl·ned tIll' worker,,' adopted in the 1934 San Fran-IThere are many possible monkey 
o(lpo~ition to, and enellUl"agl'd till' ('isel), national convention of the wI:enches that can stop the }n~
reacttonul'Y forces. I A. 1-. of L. chmery towards peace, and It IS 

But this cut both ways. It in-' The San Francisco l'esolution obvious that some of the bureau
jured not o?ly the C.LO., but i directed the A. F. of L. executive crats on both sides will seriously 
also the A. f. of L" whose mClll- i council to issue charters for na- threaten any progress made at 
bel's fl.'lt the added pl'essure of: tional industrial uni'>D!' in the the present conference. 
the bos!'p,.; more stl'ong-Iy than; automotive, cement, aluminum 
beforl.'. It is because the rank! and Ruch <Jthel' mass pI'oduction Unity Needed 
and file of the COl.O. and the and miscellaneous industries as. . 
A. F. of L. din·ctly !'uffer the i in thl.' judgment of the council Contmued rank and file pres
bad effects of the split that they I might he neces!'ary to meet the sure on both the C.I.? and the 
are pI'essing so vigol"Ou,.:ly f.I\'! sittiation. A. F of L. leaders IR ~he best 
unity of the hbor moveml.'nt I " •• guarantee that the mlsleaders 

• , , < ' Prl.'hmmary diSCUSSIOns be- '11 b d f t d Th t Conversely It IS the fact that the WI e e ea e . e presen 
. , , tWl.'l.'n the A. F. of L. and C.I. O. CI'y for unI'ty wI'th full rl'ghts fOI' labol' bureaucrats on both SIdes " . 

. " negottatmg comnuttees at the industrial unionism must swell 

When the Stahmsts wrested control of the apparatus 
of the Furriers Union, it became apparent that in their 
march to· People's Frontism away from the class strug
gle they would stop at nothing to establish collaboration 
with the bosses. We can best understand the depth of 
this class collaboration pol-'~' . . . 
icy by investigating the ~ontented fUrriers, the Stahmst:s 
:!ourse of the administration Imported large nu~~rs of YCI:,-
. s . th t' I t' ers who serve as floor boys. 
III ervmg e s IPU a IOns The union has virtually done 
)f the agreement. nothing to rid the industry of 

Mass Action Ended large-scale contracting which 
takes the bread from the mouths 

According to the agreement of furriers. No effort is made 
signed with the bosses, overtime to secure work for the old fur
and contracting out of town is riel's as provided in the agree-
strictly forbidden. Since the ment. _ 
beginning of 1937 only one em- Another critica,l problem bas 
ployer was to be permitted to developed in the industry. Des
work in a shop. No floor boy pite the expectations of the fur
was to engage in productive riel'S for a good season in 1937, 
work. Further, old time furriers it was already clear in July" 
who could not keep up with the I normally the height of the seas
speed-up system were to be lon, that there was a sharp lull. 
placed on jobs. Concerning' By the end of August, 10,000 of 
overtime, instead of organizing the 14,000 furriers were unem
workers' committees to patrol ployed and condemned to go with
the furriers shops to gQarantee out work until May 1938. At the 
that there would be no extra la- same time the furriers must face 
bor, especially on Saturday and a new conference with the as
Sunday, the union officials were I sociation for a new agreement 
deliberately indifferent. which may necessitate a general 

By preventing the widespread strike and a further loss of work. 
overtime the administration could The Stalinists, understanding 
have created jobs for its unem- the seriousness of the presen~ 
ployed workers. Now and then crisis, and to quiet the dissatis
the union did pay men to visit fied fUlTiers, called a conference 
shops and stop overtime but by of all shOll chairmen to discuss 
no means did they cover the mul- the situation. At the conferencep 

titude of overtime factories. Ben Gold and Manager Potash 
The refusal of the C. P. officials did their utmost to prove that the 
to organize large, effective fur- responsibility of the present crisis 
riers committees against over- rests with the capitalist system. 
time is explained when we real- Therefore, the furriers should not 
ize how anxious they al'e to gain expect too much. However, ex
the good will and friendship of plainI'd Gold, the union will hold 
the bosses. The fact is that a conference with the bosses to 
since the Stalinists gained con- get whatever they can to improve 
trol of the administration there their conditions. 
has been no real mass action Such arguments poison the 
whatsoever. Everything is con- minds of workers and educate 
ducted with an eye to "law and them to be satisfied with the 
order." crumbs that capitalism hands 

Instead of carefully fulfilling them. Is i~ n~t a fac~ that be
the terms of the union agree- c~use of capltaltsm and ~ts l'ep;es
ment, which entitles only one SIO?S ?work~rs orgamzed mto 
boss to work in a shop, the fur- umons. Is}t not also true that 
rier officials have so compromis- whatever gams, the workers made 
ed the union that today in all were, won despIte th7 bOs.s system 
shops two bosses are permitted and I~ struggle agamst It ?y t~e 
to work. organIzed force of the UnIons. 

feel the blow!' of the split only conference indicate that serious . h d 
. d' tl th t th .'.., mto a t un erous chorus whose Th' h 
In Irec y, a ey pelllllt nMn) J'ud-'dictional disputes involvinO' '11 '" IS part of t e agreement was 

th ' ' . 'd"':; ., power WI prove mvmclble. d . 7 
From the above mentioned 

arguments of the Stalinists and 
their supporters the furriers 
could see the lack of integrity 
with which they would go to· 
negotiate with bosses. 

o er mmor consl elatIOn" to I the maJ'ol' C 10 unions can be C b' d . h to be enforce m Jonuary 193 . 
hi k tl th to 't I . , . om me Wit a struggle for . . . 

0<' ie pa um y. avoided Harrison of the A F of d 'th' th . (A At that tune the StalInIsts con-
Th .' , " f C I ., .. emocracy WI m e UnIons . ' 

e conung sessIOn 0 on- L. committee mentioned directly F f L. d C I 0) d th ducted a series of conferences 
gress accentuates the need for the auto rubber electrical and d' o. fan '1" • '1 an e with the association which were 
I b · " d ' . . • " a optIon 0 nll Itant c ass strug- . , II a 01 Ull1t~, an acts as an acc(- radio new;;raper mine and mari- I I' . . h b stretched mto months. Fma y, 
1 -.' f' . ' h ' . . f' • , ' ,I , g e po ICIes agamst t e osses, d The Four Points elatmg OlCe m t C plogless 0 time industries where he thought th f' ht f. . a shady agreement was ma e 

, lb'" , k' It ·'11 e Ig 01 umty can serve as h' h . b th' ht peace m a 01 sian ". \\ I the problelJl could easily be set- t, d t f d' w IC gives two osses e l'lg I .,.-
be too bad for both the C.I.O. and , , a le~en ous s ep orwar I.n to work and at the same time The chairmen s meetmg adopt-
the A F' o~ L I'f' th 'alll't'lll',t I tIed .. (Tl.e C.LO. dale not com- preparmg the workers for theIl' 'd t t th f ed the following foul' points 

• • •• I' l < ", pl"Olluse here) It' ttl hI' proVl es wo ex ra mon so. 
politil'ians play them ag-ain"t one' , . '. u Ima e s rugg e-t e. re~o utIon- equal division of work in the year which were recommended by Ben 
another and tht'reby a\'oid (la;;- What IS Important IS that the ary overthrow of capitalIsm. for the fuuiers. The big gain- ~Id and the Manager of the-
sing any legislation which might ers from this deal are the bos- umon. 
block the drive towards reaction. P h Th -A - I ses. Thanks to this arrangement 1. That the. discharged work--, . . US e ppea the unemployed unionists who ers shall be remstated. 

Roosevelt s PosItion had hoped to secure work remain 2. That the work be distri-

R It h bl ' Itt d standing in the streets of the buted in 20-hour a week periods. ooseve as pu IC y S a e 
that he desil'es labor unity not, 4" I. fur market. 3. That bosses shall not be 
to be sure, because he wants la- It is a sad commentary on the a revolutionary organ of the It is illdeed ironical that the allowed to work in the shops. 
bOI' solidarity against capitalism, Amedcan comrades and sympa- American working class. The Stalinists have found the gall to 4. To maintain the level o~ 
but because he can better put thizers that letters like the fol- Appeal is meeting with such a tell furriers that this state of seasonal wages. 
over hi!' own treacherous Iml- lowing do not come from them- fine response in Toronto and we affairs is a victory of the work- The result of the reformist 
gram, if he receives the united but must come from outside the are certainly pleased with its ers. This is the fruit of class policy of the Stalinists of beg-
support of the C.I.O. - A, F. of country. Toronto is _c 0 min g contents and calibre of its arti- collaboration. ging the bosses to concede these 
L. lobbies. through. Not only do the t'Om- cles. In the last few years, the pro-' four points, brought them a nose-

Beside!', Rooi<evelt and the en- rades there send in contributions "Enclosed you will find a slight hlem of the floor boys replacing thumbing as an answer. 
tit'e administration hu\'e grown -but their subscriptions are in- contribution of $13.50, a gesture regular furriers spread to a ma- In place of taking action 
tired of being in the middle dur- creasing and theil' bundle orders of solidarity to your movement jorityl of shops particularly in against the bosses, the Stalini3ts 
ing the ('ntire dispute betwel'n are paid for promptly. Toronto in the U. S. from a group of To- the cheap line. The chief vic- turned over the whole problem to
the two labol' faction!'. And not alone cannot keep the Appeal go- ronto 4th Internationaliflts. tims of this were the nailers. the so-called impartial chairman 

least, of his reasons is R:>o;;;e- ing. The following letter is typ- "With comradely greetings, Semi-skilled floor boys were given of the fur trade. Meanwhile thou
's desire to have a united la- ical of what should be coming A Group of Toronto Trotskyists." union books by the Stalinists !!ands of furriers are unemployed 

bor mO\'ement behind his pr-:>-war from American comrades: Now is the time to start sub- and permitted to do the work and the Stalinists adopted a poli-
policies which are due t'o be devel- "Dear Comrades: scription drives. If the Appeal of skilled men - literally ren- cy of waiting. 

-oped further by huge armament ., Greetings to the Socialist could realize its increase in sub- dering large sections of nailers The furriers can expect no 
, appropriations by ConJn'ess. Appeal as you step out to defend scriptions it would not be neces- jobless. To protect their reac- more. Even if the bosses ac-
. In othel' words, the pressure of revolutionary Marxism. It is in- sary to make these weekly ap_- tionary machine in the union cept the agreement offered, the-

the economic and political force!', deed a pleasure to see once again peals for contributions. from the growing ranks of dis- I season is over. 
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A Hero of the People's Front 
The re-op~ning of the Peol>le's Front Cortes in 

Valencia on October I, marked the re-appeal'ance 
in its ses;;ions of the fornler Pl'ime Minister of 
the Spanish gOyel'llment, Portela Valladares, who 
returned from France together with other boul'ge
ois leaders, such as former lIinistel' of the Interior. 
Miguel Maura. Vanadares i", respectfully received 
in Valencia by the Sthlinist!l and Seeialists in 
the Pe&ple's Front. Unlike the infamous "Trotsky
ists," he is, you see, a hero in the struggle againilt 
Fascism, 

Nevel'thele;:s. the same Sen{)l' Valladal'ei> ad
dressed a letter fl'OO11 Nice, France, on October 
8, 1006-that is, in the midst of the civil war
to General Franco. 

"To His Excellency Sr. Francisco Franco, 
"Illw;triolls General and Distinguished Friend: 

"At tbe moment when you are invested with 
the supreme titles of Chief of the New State 
and Generalissimo of the Annies of Spain, I 
desire to send you the deepest and sincerest 
feli~itaitons which the enth'e nation feels, and to 
assure you of my fen'ent wishes for your im
mense wOl'k which should give to our country 
a future of order, of justice, and of peace, of 
prosn~rity and of strength. capable of restoring 
to it the high place that it must occupy in thl' 

wol'ld. 
"Upon you has fallen the pro\'idential mission 

of realizing a second 're-eonquest' of Spain, of 
sa"ing it from the barbarism, crime and des
truction, that has been erected into a system 
by the Government, One can never invoke against 
the Fatherland political ideas 01' the oligin .:>f 
the powel'; these factors must be subordinated 
to the position of a means for serving it better. 
In this'terrible hour, I think only of Spain and 
of you who, by .... irtue of your exceptional state 
of intelligence, of calmness,' of strength of 
character and a professional value which finds 
a precedent only in the finest pages of our hi~
tory, must transform it. 

"1\ly .ge, which I regret today, does not per
mit me to solicit the honor of being a soldier 
under your ord,ers; I have no resources for I 
have been despoiled of everything: by a miracle, 
I have sa\'ed a life which is worth nothing but 
which hopes for the welfare of the Fatherland 
which I have served as well as I knew how and 
could, by maintaining authority and by fighting, 
without COnCel'll for! the risk, against disorder 
and anarchy, Even the most partisan must 
acknowledge .it. 

"It is with these sentiments that I shall follow, 
full of emotion, as I have up to now, your mag
nificent undertaking. I am always at your com
plete service, rour admirer ana fliend. 

"Portela Val .... res. 
"P,S,-I have not to this day, October 22, had 
the opportunity of sending this letter across the 
frontier by a sure way because of the irregular
ity of the postal connections with Spain," 
A photographic copy of this instructive epistle 

was printed first in the Basque Fascist daily at 
San Sebastian, Diario Vasco, and on October 8, 
1937, and in the Fascist "Bulletin d'Information 
Espagnole" of the same date printed in Paris. 

May we ask the attorneys and apologists of the 
People's Fl'ont to answer the indicated question: 
Why is this Fascist scum received with honor by 
the Yalencia regime and its Cortes while in'e
pl'oachable l'e,'olutionists in Spain are murder~d 
and imprisoned e,'ery day by the G.P.U.? 

A Study in Contrasts 
How the Chinese "Soviets" Were Liquidated 

Yesterday Today 
"\Hu, t h the content of our general political ..... it is an absolutely false and unfounded 

line at the IH'esent stag,;; of development of the legend spread by pro-Japanese elements that the 
Chinese RHolution? The struggle for every pos- . slogan regarding the creation of an all-Chinese 
sible timely combination of the re\'olutionary mas" g-:>verll1nent of national defense means the over
movement in SO\'iet and non,Soviet Chinr. under throw of the existing Nanking Centl'al govel'D
the uniform leadership of the proletariat to over- ment and the establishment in its place of an 
tbrow the rule of the .imperiali;;:ts and theil' lackeys, enth'ely new government. It is !llander, provoca
the Kuomintang, and e;;tabli;;h the power of the tion! At the present time only the Japanese ag
revolutionary democratic dictatorship of the work- .gressol'S and their agents are interested in over
ing class and the pea;;antr~' in the form of Sovit'ts throwing the Nanking go\·el'Dment. We, Chinese 
throughout all China. "-From the Report o! Wang Communists, openly declare that we support the 
Ming, Chines.e l'epre;;entati\'e, to the Thirtel'nth Kuomintang and the Nanking government, :md 
Plenul1.1. of E. C. C. I., Dt.'cember. 1933. will fight shoulder to shoulder with them against 

'* * ;;; 

Japane;:e imperialisDl. "-4Wang Ming, writing in 
the Communist International, Vol. 4, No. 10, Oct, 
1937, 

••• 
"Our Pal·ty i,. sllcceeding' "tep by step in con- "The 'Government of the Soviet Republic of 

vel'ting itt' slogans that 'the o\'erthrow of the China' dissolved itself today and orde1'ed its armies, 
Kuomintang l'egimt' i:" a condition of the success- lal'ge fOl'ces that have disturbed China's internal 
ful pooBeCution of the national-revolutionary war affairs for ten years, to sel've Generalissimo 
against Japanese and other imperialisms' and that Chiang Kais-shek of the Nanking Central Govel'D
'the Soviet government and thl' Red Army of ment, In a manifesto the Central Executive Com
China aTe the only consistent fighters of the na- mittee of the Chinese Communist Party announced 
tional-t'e,"olutionary war' from Palty slogans into support of and unity with the present Chinese 
slogans of the masses. "~"'ang MinI!" at the Thil'- administration, Reorganization of the Communist 
teenth Plenum of thl' E. C. C. I, I army as a Nationalist reYolutional'y army under 

* 1,: * 
"W.e know from the history of the ~truggle of 

the GO'mmunist Pal't~· of China that when the op
portunir>ts in its leadership, headed by Chen Tu
hsiu, countel'posed the tactics of the united na
tional front to the ta5k of the class struggle at 
the critical moment of the revolutionary mO"e
ment in 1927, when for the sake of retaining a 
united national front with a part of the Dational 
bourge:8isie tbese OPPG1'tUnists renQWlCed the rev
olutionary straggle of the workiDg class in d~se 
of the!!.' .ital interests, . reDouncM the agrarian 
revolu~n of the peaJlnltry, renoQllCed the strug
gle fv1' winning over national-revolutionary armies 
and 10i' arming the workers and peasants and, 
finally, rejeCted an independent polic~' in regard 
to our temporary allies... the)" brought the 1927 
revolution to defeat:' -Wang Ming at VII WOl'ld 

. Congres;:; of the C.I., August, 1935. 

General Chiang's military affairs commission was 
announced ... "-Associated Press dispatch from 
Nanking', Nell' York Times: September 22, 1937, 

• • • 
., . "for the building of an anti-Japanesena

tional united front the Chinese Communist Party 
in their telegram to the Kuomintang offered foul' 
gU:\l'antee~: 1. The Soviet Government is re-named 
the Government of the Special District of China, 
and the Red Army is renamed the National Revo
lutiomll'Y Army, to be directed by the Nanking 
Central Government and its Military Affairs Com
mission: 2, A thorough democratic system is to 
be practj~ed in the So\iet distlicts: 3. The plans 
fOl' the overthrow of the Kuomintang by force of 
arms lU'e suspended: 4. The confiscation of the 
land of the landlol'd is suspended... To say this 
is the surrendel' of the Communist Party is ... 
a wilful slander. "-.From a speech delivered by 
Mao Tsetung, chnirman of 1I11e Chinese So\iet 
Go,'ernment, publh.ited in China Today, September, 
1.937. 

Roosevelt Makes a Little 
Gift to New York 

By Sam Marcy I itancy and steadfastenss of the 
. shipyard workers displayed in 

The "peace-loving" President their l'ecent strike testifies to 
has pl'esented to New York City this. Xor was the ruthless and 
a gift of $62,~,0~O-in the bloody crushing of this magnifi
form of an appropl'latlOn for the cent stl'ike accidental. Once 
construction of the lal'gest and again, the workers were admin
most powerful super-dreadnaught istered a cruel object lesson in 
ever built on this side of the the intimate connection between 
Atlantic. the police, the courts and the ex-

The occasion fOl' this modest tra-legal ten'Orist apparatus of 
gift was the annual celebration the employers. Not until the last 
of the "Navy Day", celebrated workel' had been beaten back to . 
tbis yeal' in the Brooklyn Na,oy work was word again heard of 
Yard. I the keeling of the battleship, the 

'For the fh'st time in many North Carolina. 
yeal'S the yard held •. open house" 
to some 16,000 visitors, while 
rabid militarists, professional 
patriots and munition mongers, 
from the Assistant Secret.ry of 
the Navy down to K,K.K. Harvey 
vied with each othel' in showers 
of praise for OU1' "na,'y con
scious" administration and itl< 
President, 

A Symbolic Occasion 

The "New Chapter" 
A cursory glance at the blue 

print of the 'battleship itself, 
shows why it marks a .. new chap
ter in naval history". The mere 
fact that it cost 562,000,000, 
30 times the amount of relief 
given to students throughout the 
country, is not very significant 
when compared to its other fea
tures. It will take 4 years of 

Ass't. Sec'y. of the Navy, Edi- steady, unintel'rupted acth'it,., 
son, opened the keel-laying cere- and when completed will need 
monies with the significant re- 1,500 sailors and only about 80 
mark: "This occasion is symbolic or 90 officers. It will have nine 
of a new chapter in na,'al his- 16-inch guns, in three turrets, 8 
tory. ,. And indeed, it is. For the 01' 1.0 heavy anti-ail'craft guns, 
facts surrounding the launching machine guns, multiple bal'l'eled 
of this sea mon,ster deserve the 1.1 inch pom-poms, and will have 
attention of all militant ,yorkel's. I a power plant to produce a speed 

The beginning of the construc- I of fr?tl1 20 to 30 knots an hour. 
tion was originally scheduled fol" It WIll also have the stl'ongest 
last spring, but was postponed, 'I armor ever provided, The North 
Among the reasons given, that of Carolina, when completed, will be 
"labor trouble" is extremely tell- nothing but a. gigantic "plant 
ing. I afloat", Its 1,500 "workers in 

It is well known that not even' uniform" will be a hundred times 
ship-yard i" as well adapted tec!;- : more exploitl'd anrl oppre'\.<;ed, 
nicaUy and geographically for I than on any conveyor belt or 
naval construction as is the steel furnace. Anyone even casu
Brooklyn N~vy Yard, But t~e I ally observing the rel~tion<; be
"man-power to do the work 1" I tween officers and sadon; even 
not quite as desirable, because it in times of peace, knows with 
is l'ecruited from a center which what terrible effects the class 
is a "hot-bed of radicalism," For, character of capitalist society is 
was it not in the New York ship- impre!l!<ed upon the naval strllc
yards that the first repercussions ture, 
in this eountry of the French In it;; October 23 number The 
"sit-down" strikes were echoed? Army and NIIl")' Journal we ftnd 
Although spontaneous in chal'ac- in an obscurt> C01'ller that, "while 
tel' and quickly suppressed, it the administration's efforts to 
was enough to give the jitters reduce expenses-have not cur
to the officers in charge of the tailed any essential naval activi
third naval district, ties, the economy axe has hit 

The constant th-ades of Rear man~' places in the navy", nota
Admiral Yates Sterling (former- bly orders "affecting per!lonnel", 
ly in charge of the Yard) against Perhap!< the officers? But Rep. 
"Communism" were not mere Costilla's ~ilI now pending in Con-, 
rantings. Here was a reaction- gl'ess calls for increases in their ., 
ary who saw in every shipyard pay. Evidently, even in times of 
worker a potential enemy to this "peace" they are after the hides 
imperialist stronghold, The mil- of the sailors. 

Committee Urges All Branches To Help la :,. 
Sales Campaign 01 'Case of Leon Trotsky' 

'II • 

The National Action Committee' of reyolutionary history, theory, 
reminds all comrades and friend" strategy and tactics. All the'
of its recent decision to mobilize great problems of re,'olutionary 
our entire membership fol' a con- policy involyed in the Russian 
certed, special campaign to }>o- revolution, bourgeois democracy 
pularize "The Case of Leon and proletarian dictatorship, the 
Trotsky," the record of the l\Iex, Spanish Civil War, the Chinese 
ican hearings, Revolution, the stl'uggle against 

The verbatim record of the fascism, bureaucratism in the 
Mexican hearings is a 1l1ight~· labor movement and the Soviet 
weapon of revolutionary trnth.1 state, the defense of the Soviet 
Not onl~ does it reveal the m~~~; I Union .. workel's' democracy, the 
trous ftame-~p o.f the ~tahm~ thirteen years' struggll' of thtt. 
murder machme m, all Itl< lIg1,~' Left Opposition, the tactics of 
~akedness .. ~o ~ess ImpOl'tant, It revolutionists in the coming war 
lS an anDlhdatmg reply ~o the --all these great questions ani 
whole ,chorus of reactl?~~ry many others were :posed in. ques
h,ourgeols oppone~ts and dl?1 u- tion fornl by the Collllllissionel''J. 
s~oned parlo~' r~dIcals who Id~n- I and answered illuminatingly by 
ttfy Bo~shevls~ and the RUSSian Trotsky. E}'ery party member 
~volutton ~It.h the bloody re- without exception and eyer,. 
glme of Stahnlsm. sympathizer should have this 

In addition, "The Case of u>on book in his library fol' study and 
Trotsky" is a veritable handbook reference. 
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How Shall We Support China 
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It Is the Duty of Every Worker to Support the Struggle of the Chinese People Against Japanese Imperialism, But the 
War for Liberation Can Be Won Only by Placing No Confidence at All in the Chinese Bourgeoisie and Placing 

All Emphasis on the Independent Class Action of the Masses. 

Evel·Y trade unionist and work
el· in America and throughout the 
world must support the struggle 
for national liberation in China. 
The defeat of Japanese imperial
ist aggression will be a decisive 
step in the struggle against world 
imperialism, "democratic·' and 
fascist, and the social system 
from ~hich it stems, the system 
of capitalist exploitation. For 
this reason the international 
working class has as its duty, 
not only to the Chinese workers 
and peasants but also to itself, 
to send material aid to China, 
to refuse to load transpO\1; war 
materials to JaDan, to supple
ment and make effective the 
consumers' boycott against Japan
ese goods by refusing to load, 
transpol"t, or sell any products 
of Japan,and to show solidarity 
with the workers and peasants 
of Japan who are being ground 
undel· the heel of the Japanese 
milital·y machine. 

Smash Japan 

deli vel" China from one master 
to another, not to fight for na
tional liberation. 

When the automobile workers 
are fighting :against Mr. Ford, 
do we advocate that they call 
upon Mr. Knudsen of General 
Motors to help in that stl·uggle? 
Yet that is precisely what we do 
when we advocate that British 
and American imperialism take 
over the task of fighting Japan. 
Just as in a strike we do not 
depend upon capitalist competi
tor;; of the pal,ticular boss we 
are fighting against but rely 
upon the militant and indepen
dent action of the workers, so 
in the fight against Japanese 
imperialism we must place our 
full faith in and give our full 
support to the workers and 
peasants of China, and the work
ing class throughout the wo1"ld. 

No reliance on capitalist go
,'ernment! Independent action of 
the "'orking class! These must be 
lIur slogans. 

Low Standards 
Japanese imperialism mu:<t be I 

smashed. The <luestion i!';: will it The;;e, t~o, must be the s ogans 

Living 

be smashed as a result of im- f the Chmese masses, f.ol· they 
erialist war which will only cannot depend on then· own 

:lunge the whole world into bar- boul·g-eois ~overnment to carry 
b · . '·ll·t b sma!<hed by through to Its successful conclu

arlsm, 01 \~I 1 e . • . .." h t Ie for national 
revolutionat·y forces all111ng to :;Ion t e s rugg . 
build a new Workers' Wodd? iberation, fOl' the s~ru~gle against 

all forms of explOltatlon. Let us 
Those who, like the Communist! not forget that in China there 

Party, advocate what tlwy call, are native capitalists who try to 
•. collectiv~ security.''' ~ho,;c who I compete with the foreigners by 
gave their enthuslastlc SUPPOI"t sweating their profits out of the 
to President Roosevelt"~ war; backs of the worker:;. Let us not 

• speech at Chicago, those who; [ol'get that the Chinese workers, 
want to invoke the Nine-Power living perpetuall~· on the brink 
Pact, originally drafted to safe- of starvation, are perhaps the 
guard the post-War division of most brutally exploited in the 
spoils among the Powers in the world. Let us not forget· that the 
Pacific, are advocating a policy Chinese landlord is able to live 
which leadil directly to iml)erialist luxuriously in the towns and 
war. They say, in effect, that tities only because he takes from 
Jal*nese imperialism will have 30 to 70 per cent of the peasants' 

. to be fought ·by Britain and the produce as his l·ent. Let us not 
United States and they go even forget that even in good years 
fUI·ther: they declare in advance the Chinese peasant has barely 
that they will support these im- enough food to see him through 
perialist powers in such a war from one harvest to the other. 
fought purely for imperialist in
terests. They rely on these 
powers, in other words on capi
talist governments, to s top 
Japanese aggression just as they 
relied on the powers in the N on
intervention Committee to stop 
the. fascist robbers [rom aiding 
Franco. 

Britain and the U. S. 

On the other hand. beeause of 
the semi-colonial character of 
Chinese economy, the interests of 
the Chinese bourgeoisie are inex
tricably bound up with the inter
ests of foreign capital. The Chi
nese bourgeoisie functions essen
tially as the agent for foreign 
capital in both Chinese and mar
ket industry. Economically, the 
Chinese ruling classes are infini-

There is, to be sure, a chance tely closer to the foreign exploit
~hat BI·itain and the United ers than they are to workers and 
States will give more active aid peasants. Between the worker 
to the Nanking government than boss, between the peasant and 
they . did to the loyalist govern- the landlord, there is the basic 
ment in Spain. They will do this conflict between those who 'have 
fOl· one reason, and one reason not and those who have. the ex
only: to preserve the I"ights of ploited and the exploiters. Bet
BI·itish and American impel'ial- ween the Chinese capitalist and 
ism to exploit Chinese mal·kets landlord and the imperialist ex
and Chinese workers. Britain ploiters there is only the quarrel 
will not so easily give up her, o'·er the division of the spoils. 
valuable investments in Central When the Chinese bourgeoisie 
China to the upstart in the family fights against imperialism it io;; 
of impel·ialist nations who has in order to gain a larger share 
been so 31)t a pupil of imperial- in the exploitation of the country. 
ist methods. The strong stand When the workers and peasants 
taken in Washington against fight against imperialism, they 
Japan indicates that the United fight for the possibility of a better 
State~ intends to preset·ve, by IIi!e, for fl:eedom from ~ll explo~ta
fOl·ce of arms if neces~ary, her tlO~, natIve and foreign alike. 

to exploit the Chinese work- ThIS has been amply demonstrat-
(either dh·ectly through the ed by the history of the past 

industry 01" indirect- fifteen years. 
through capital investment.) The present government of 
substitute for the direct ex- Chiang-Kai-shek came to power 

of Japanese imperial- on the wave of a tremendous 

By V. R. 
and tens of millions of workers 
and peasants were united in fight
ing against imperialism. Chiang 
,Kai-shek was at the head of that 
movement. The organizations 
that should have expressed the 
demands of the workers and 
peasants instead gave their com
plete and unconditional political 
support to Chiang Kai-shek and 
to his party, the Kuomintang, on 
the grounds that all classes must 
unite and forget their special in
terests in order to defeat impe
l·ialism. At the point when the 
mass movement bad swept bim 
to a position from which he could 
command greater concessions 
from the imperialists for the 
:Jhinese bourgeoisie, Chiang Kai
;hek turned without compunction 
and established his counter-re
volutionary military dictatorship 
lt Nanking. 

actively to his aid, Chiang Kai
shek dares not take the chance 
of really mobilizing the masses 
whose strength alone could gua
rantee victory. By placing Chen 
Li-fu, the organizer of the "Blue 
shirts," at the head of "mass 
work," Chiang ensures continued 
rigid control over the mass move
ment. 

The heroism of the Chinese 
soldiers is being exploited for the 
sake of showing Anglo-American 
imperialism that the Nanking 
government is worthy of its aid. 
But those soldiers are being 
sacrificed in a purely military 
struggle and no political steps 
are being taken which would 
swing behind the al"mY' the real 
organized support of the workers 
and peasants, whose strength 
in 1927 swept the Northern mili
tarists like so much chaff from 

will create the best guarantee 
that when tomorrow Chiang Kai
shek seeks to betray, he will be 
swept aside and the fight against 
Japanese and all other imperial
isms will go on to its victorious 
conclusion! 

That regime has been in power path of the Kuomintang armies. 
for ten years. During all that To this day Chiang Kai-shek 
time, it has inflicted upon the has left every door open to a com
workers and peasants the most promise with Japan. At the very 
ghastly terror. Mere member- height of the battle in August, 
ship in a trade union not certi- his government paid Japan its 
fied and controlled by the gang- regular installment of the Boxer 
sters of the Kuomintang, leader- Indemnity fund. It would seem 
ship of a strike or even mere elementary that in the launching 
participation in one, possession of a war against Japanese impe
of radical literature, and, between rialism that was really meant to 

The exact opposite of this is 
being done by the ex-Red Armies 
which have become nothing but 
military pawns in Chiang Kai. 
shek's game. Their heroic fight 
against the Japanese in Shansi 
will come to nothing so long as 
they remain without a political 
program of their own that cor
responds to the real iDterests of 
the masses of the Chinese people. 
They had a program of confisca
tion of the land which for half 
a decade won them the active 
support of the peasantry and 
enabled them to perform legend
ary feats of valor in withstand
ing the repeated assaults of 
Chiang Kai-shek's armies. Now 
they no longer are the vanguard 
of the peasant revolt. They have 
renounced their program of land 
confiscation and all forms of po
litical struggle against the ruling 
class. By so doing, they foredoom 
themselves to defeat. A victory 
ovel' Japan in these circumstances 
would not mean the liberation of 
the masses but the victory of 
British and American imperial
ism. 

he years 1.931-1935, any attempt be the finish that such measures 
to organize resistance to the as the ruptul·e of diplomatic re
Japanese invasion, were sufficient lations, unilateral abrogation of 
warrant for imprisonment, tor-' all the robber treaties impo'!!ed 
ture, and execution. During these I upon China by Japan, confisca
ten year:>, and most of all after tion of Japarlese property, repu-
1931 (the year of the Japanese diation of Chinese debts to Japan, 
invasion), Chiang Kai-shek mo- would all be taken as part of the 
bilized his millions of soldiers mobilization for the war. But 
trained by the German Fascist Chiang has done none of these 
General von Seekt, to wage a things. 

The real victory will be won 
in China by the workers and 
peasants fighting for their own 
interests. Yet already those who 
raise their voices in defense of 
those interests are being denounc
ed as "agents of Japan,·' just as 
the revolutionary workers in 
Spain are denounced as "agents 
of Franco" because they insist 
that the real defeat of fascism 
lies only in the victory of the 
workers' revolution. Such sland
ers are not new in Chinese his
tory. In 1927, when Chiang Kai
shek sought to smash the work
ers' organizations, he deliberately 
spread the rumor that the Com
munist and trade union leader.OJ 
were conspiring with the north
ern militarists and were acting 
as their agents to break the 
"united front" of the Kuomin
tang. The slanders of today are 
just as false and serve the same 
ends. For the sake of "unity" 
with the bourgeoisie, they shatter 
the unity of the working class. 

pitiless war of extermination 
againBt the revolting peasants of I Coming Compromises 
Central China. Today Japanese 
airplanes and artillery are com
mitting atrocities against Chinese 
civilians which have aroused the 
hOl"l"or of the whole world. But 
only yesterday Chiang Kai-shek's 
airplanes, imported from the 
United States, Britain, and Italy, 
and Chiang Kai-shek's artillery, 
manned by German fascist mili
tary experts, were wiping out 
whole villages and whole districts 
in Central China. Beginning in 
1934, Chiang. organized a semi
Fascist terror squad, the Blue-
hirts, to help in the suppression 

)f all anti-Chiang tendencies in 
China. (Today Chen Li-fu, the 
)rganizer of these "Blue-shirts," 
las been placed in charge of mas'!! 
propaganda for the fight against 
Japan!) 

Why Chiang Fights 
Because he succeeded in crllsh

ng the revolutionary movement 
DC means of this ruthless terror 
-thus achieving the kind of 
"national unity·· needed by the 
Chinese bosses and landlords
and because Japanese imperial
sm now threatens the very cita

dels of his own personal power, 
and, finally, because he now thinks 
that at long last British and 
American imperialism will come 

This tells us, more eloquently 
than anything else, that Chiang 
is burning no bridges and hopes 
ultimately to come to terms with 
Japan if aid from Britain and 
America is not forthcoming 
quickly enough. The premature 
revelation of secret, although 
inconclusive, dickerings with Hit
ler by Chiang Kai-shek's personal 
representative in Berlin, General 
Chang Po-li, is only a foretaste 
of what is likely to come in the 
future. At the moment, the 
threat to use Hitler would seem 
to be designed mainly to bring 
pressure on the other powers. 
There is undoubtedly a lick of F iI' d net • 
flame beneath all the smoke of or.aD epe ent Action 
de~ials. Let. us n~t forget t~at For our part, in this country, 
Chu~ng .tramed. hIS army With we can help the victory of the 
fa~clst aid and IS surro~nded. ~o Chinese and Japanese workers 
thiS day.by German faSCist m:lI-,thrOugh indepeadeat action by 
tary adVisers. working class organizations. We 

The struggle for China's libera- will not help that victory by sup
tion cannot rest on this thin reed. porting the aims of American im
Chiang Kai-shek is fighting perialism, by giving ourselves up 
Japanese imperialism today. We in advance to its war plans which 
say support that fight. But we are designed not to win real na
also say to the workers and tional liberation for China but 
peasants in China: Watch out for to substitute the American for 
tomorrow. Chiang Kai-shek be- the Japanese yoke on the 
trayed you before. Until yester- shoulders of the Chinese masses. 
day he was murdering your best American imperialism is driving 
brothers and sisters. Y 011 must straight and evermore swiftly to
organize your own unions, build ward a war to ensure its domi-
your own party, put forward nation of the Pacific. All the 

.- .1 your own demands. You must de- well-oiled machinery of wal· pro-
PARTY 

by 

ASTORIA BRANCH 

Dancing, Refreshments, 
Kibitzing 

at home of Frances Wallach 
50-23 61st St. Woodside 
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mand that you be armed and you paganda is already at work. Our 
must arm yourselves. While future, like the future fYI our 
fighting loyally and in the front brothers and sisten in all 
ranks against the invaders, you countries, is bound up in our 
must demand complete freedom successful resistanee to this new 
of speech, press, organization, wave of jingoism, to the impen4-
and assembly. You must agitate ing imperialist war. Our beSt 
for a genuinely democratic na- service to ourselves and to those 

indirect, but no less anti-imperialist mass mavement. 
aorougn, exploitation by British At that time, not thousands and 

American imperiali.~m i,; to tens of thousands but millions ...:1:..... ___________ _ 1

-tional assembly elected by uni- we support in China win be not 
versal suffrage. By mobilizing to forget that oar eDeJn)' is in 
your own forces in this way, you oar own coaa.try. 
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Britain Takes Steps to 
'Solve' Spanish Crisis 
By Recognizing Franco 

New Struggles on Horizon 
As French Standards Fall 

~ 

By Felix Morrow 
England took another long !'tep last week in "solving" the Spanish question. 

Pl'irne Mini!'ter Chamberlain announced establishment of formal relations with Franco. 
AI-I !'mall coin to "anti .. .fascist" sentiment, the diplomatic and consular officials were 
de!'ig'lated merely as "agent!''', but observers recalled the identical step was taken 
prior to Briti!'h recognition of Soviet Ru;;sia. At the same time, Eden assured Parlia
ment that a Franco victory® 
would 110t mean a regime I Likewise, we have no doubt, 
hostil~ to Bl·itain. Thu!'l- the S~ali.n will strive .to do all he can 

"'Ithm thl' committee of CODlpro
ma.~ter:-; of the Anglo-French miRe to get an "equitable" ar-
bloc lU'epared them!':elve~ rangE'ment for the participation 
for a Franco victory, or a of th(' loyalists in the joint re

gime with the fascists. For that 
is England's next step: a com
promise superintended by the 
impel'ialist powers. 

"comt1romi!'e" . 

Britain's Policy 
Th... f;let i!' that thl' "dl'1\I0l'

ratic" im)lt'rialil't!' n('v(,I' wanted 
a loyal" ... t victol·~. They !l(>\'mit
ted Ii tl'ickle of Ilid to the I,>yali"t" 
from th" Hovi('t Union. b('rau!'{' 
th{'y did tlot wllnt a victol'l-~ fOI' 
FI'anl'(' while his ltalo~;"'I'mlll1 
allie,.. cI(,minatl't1 hi!" I·('iillll'. 
Bl'itii'h Il1t(lI·{'~t" 111'ofitabl~' (11\1-

. ploYE'd I.h(· int(ll'im t,.) :l1'I'nn!!'t' 
with flul'f!"'" fOl' joint exploita
tion of !.II(' Briti"h-owrwtl Bil!.ao 
l'egion, 

That the loyalist government 
hal' alr('ady aj!'l'eed to support a 
compl'oniise with the fascists is 
attt·"t!'d to by a Stalinist ~OUl'ce: 
Louis Fi"chel'. in the Nation of 
St'ptl'mb('1' 4, 193;: 

.. A Spanish government re
pl'('sentativ(' who attended King 
GE'OI'!?l' VI's coronation outlined, 
to FOl'eign Ministel' Eden, Va
lencia'" plan fOl' ending the civil 
wal·. A huce wa~ to be declared. 
All fOl'eign troops and volnn
tl'PI'" :O;l'lving' on both !'ides w()uld 
then hl' immediately withdl'l1wn 
fl'om Rpain. During the tt'uce no 
battl!' Iinp" would be shifted. 
Non-spaniard" having been eli
minated, Grl'at Britain, France, 
(~ermany. Italr, and the So,-iet 

rights, but actually ruling the 
masses through the armed might 
of Franco's armies. Such is the 
end of the road pointed out by 
the Anglo-French imperialists, 
and already accepted by the Ne
grin government. There are still 
objective difficulties in the way 
Franco hopes to win everything 
and is encouraged by Italy and 
Germany to fight on. But this 
much is clear. If not a complete 
Franco victory, then the best that 
can come from Anglo-French 
"aid" is a joint regime with the 
fascists. 

By Herman Stern 
Since the glorious strike wave 

of May-June 1936, the French 
workers have experienced every 
conceivable attempt on the pal't 
of the People's Front govern
ment to rob them of their wage 
and hour victories. 

Capitalism has two basic meth
ods for intensifying the exploita
tion and oppression of the 
masses. 

First, there is the m<>re brutal 
and difficult system of Fascism. 
Fascism imposes a wage, hour 
and diet "standard .• upon the 
workers and proceeds to enforce 
this with bullets and terl'or, The 
second is the more cleverly dis
guised, of times equally as brutal, 
method practised by the bourgeois 
"democratic" and People's Front 
regimes. 

Roosevelt and Blum "democ
racy", confronted with unmistnk
able manifestations of mass dis
content, begin with the time
worn trick of deception, by cham
pioning the cause of higher wage!'; 
and shorter hours. Then by skill
fully constructed legislative meas
ures, (inflation-the decrease of 
purchasing power) and by "peace
fully" ralsmg prices and in
creasing the cost of living, the 
living standard of the workel's 
is systematically reduced. When 
the workel's, understanding the 
true nature of bourgeois democ
racy, act to improve theil' condi
tion the more naked form of bos~
rule, fascism is introduced. 

Let us recall that almost im
mediately following the gains 
wrested from the French bosses 
by the workers, inflation was an-

nounced by the Popular Front, 
By this the few dollar;; increase 
in wages gained through heroic 
strike sacrifice, and much more 
was quickly returned to the 
bosses. The Socialist and Com
munist Parties of France sup
ported inflation as a means of 
saving French capitalism, 

The eommunique of the French 
Government (Oct, 2), again whole
heartedly endorsed by the bour
geois-socialist Blum and by the 
Communists, spells a crushing 
blow at the living standord ot 
the working class. Among other 
reactionary, stipUlations it pro
vides that, "production will be 
accelerated-" (commonly known 
as the speed-up) and that the 
People's Fl'ont government will 
undertake "the alteration of the 
labor regime in the conditions 
foreseen by the law of June 21. 
1936, on the forty-hour week.» 
Then, as though in anticipation 
of how the French w':>l'kers will 
welcome these new "laws" the 
People's Front forbid;; and ille
galizes, "violation of collective 
contracts" (any stl'ike can be 
designated illegal) and "occupa4 
tions of the factories". 

If French capitalism is not yet 
sufficiently secure, the People's 
Front will execute "the indis
pensable repression of all f·:>reign 
agitators, whoe,'er they may be". 
The militant French wOl'kers will 
newl' submit to thl>.; infamous 
sell-out without a fight. The 
next months will undoubtedly 
witness strong' resistance on the 
part of the workers. 

• • • 

Thl' lIIain PI"'O('l'upati"n of 
Angln-I"I'('Ill'h illlp('riali"t" f;oolll 
the fil'.~ Wit,,: h·')w ,1tl"t.POII!' tht' 
wal·. 111 Hlltaill til\' d,'lIhll·,·ali.· 
myth. :lIIct yd hl'trin ttl "lig'!' HiLI,.'!, 
and Mu.,.,<olini (lut of Spain? Tltl' 
an::w,'!' \OJ", abo "h\'ioll~: a COIll

pl'OIIlI~t' h('tWl'l'n tilt' IOY:lIi.~t lind 
fa,,{'i,.,1 " '1111'''. A" l'al'ly a,.. 0 .. -
ct'llllwl '7. HI::!., th,' "llll(lfli!'i~ll" 
voin' rtf I.lte' Briti"h Fon'il!lI oft"'·.·. 
"All~lI: ," ,.,lat"i/ that "~ngli"h 
ag('nt~ w,"'!' wllI'kin!!' 1'''1' :I I'('al 
al'misto, .. , ill th!' XOI·th, while 
FI'{'nC'i1 "l.\'l'lIt,.: \\,,'1'(' linin\! l;j,,·
wist' iii (:'I1.:1I.mia. \>:"PIl thl' ~Ol'ial
patl·jot. :/'Yl'ull\"k:, ,.:tat·'t! in 
Blum'" "",1('1'. I'olmlairt'. !\ial'('1t 
3,1937 . f,l(we;; can h" "e<'11 'thal 
art' aill'"I(!' at concluding' a ppac<' 
",hidl would "ig-nif~' not (Inly thp 
end of U.P ~"allish 1'l'\'(,lul;on, 
but al.,c! tltl' \..>tal los" of tlH' 
so{'ial \'wt('l'il''': all'l'uliy al·hip\· ... d ... 

Union Wl'r(' to de"ise a scheme. 
which thl' Sllanish gonrnment 
111t'dgPd itself in advance to 
acc{'llt. whel'('hy thl' will of the 
Sp:lni"h nation I'egarding its 
politieal and "oeial future might 
It,· authOl'itati\'e!y a>'cE'l'tained." 

Meaning of Plebiscite 
At thl' be~t, such an arrange

nwnt would mean a plebiscite 
undel' the !'uperVlSlon of the 
F.lII'Opean powers. \"',ith Franco 
ill p(l"sl's~ion of territory includ
ing 11\0\'(' than half the Spanish 
peopll', and with the Italo-Gennan 
and Ang-Io-Fl'ench blocs compet
ing ful' Franco'" friendship, one 
can ea"ily for('tell the outcome 
of the plebiscite: unity of the 
bOlll'goois elements in both Spa
ni!'h camps in a Bonapartist l'e
ginH', dl'ckE'd out at the begin
ning with formal democl'atic 

Stalin will find this a bitter 
pill to swallow. However. a com
promise with the fascists would 
be dressed up, it ·would never
theless be a terrible blow to 
Stalinist prestige throughout the 
world. But rather than break 
with the main objective of Soviet 
policy today, the winning of an 
alliance with Anglo-French im
perialism, Stalin will inevitably 
submit to a settlement dictated 
by them. He will "find a formula." 
The same argument;; which were 
used to justify Soviet entry into 
the London committee, if accept
ed, would justify the final act 
of treachery againRt the Spanish 
people. 

A New Alibi 
Precisely in these last months, 

when the Anglo-French Rcheme 
was taking final shape, Stalin 
found a new alibi to supplement 
those provided by the Franco
Soviet pact and "collective se
curity", with which to push the 
oyalists into still greatel' de pen
ience on the Anglo-French bloc. 
Louis Fischer gave it crudely 
enough: "The Spanish war has 
assumed such large dimens;-:>ns 
and is lasting so long that Russia 
lIone, especially if it must help 
::hina also, cannot bear the 
)urden. Some other nation or 
18tions must contribute.... If 

England would save Spain from 
Franco, Russia would pel'haps be 
ready and able to save China from 
Japan." (Nation, Oct:>bt'r 16). 
Thus ChIna becomes an alibi for 
not decisively aiding Spain, while 
Spain remains an alibi for not 
saving China!! "If England would 
save Spain from Franco"! 

democracies not be seduced by 
the Mnchiavelianism of their 
WOl't enemies and let them 110t 
again be the victim of a base 
decision .. ' 
Were not the consequence~ of 

this policiy so tl'agie, one would 
roar with laughter at the picture 
of the "ingenuous cando\''' of per
fidious Albion and the Quai 
d'Orsay. Fearing' that he was to 
be abandoned altogether, Negrin 
was thus begging his impel'ialist 
mentors to remembel' that he 
"will accept any means of reduc
ing the anguish of this country." 
Had he not already proved that, 
by his repressions of the work-

All till .• I" "'('al'('ply 11('\\'''. 10:\'1'11 

tht' ornCI" apology rOI' Sl:llill'" 
end(II·",'llh"ll of tilt' nOIl-intPI'\'I'II
tion t'1I1l11l.itll'(', Han'\' Galll)(," , 
"How th" ~ovid l'ni~1I IL"I1": 
Spain." "lIhli,.:hl'd in K(I\'('mbpl' 
1936. 'It/lllltted: "Tilt' Baldwin 
cabinl't 1!"lIgl'd its intC'rnational 
action to! I't'lain til<' g-ood will of 
the P"Oi'oI I .. (·ti\'t' fa,,('i,.:t d:('tatOl''': I 
of Spain 1 and 1 tn 1I"('\'l'nt a 
victory h~ til(> I'l'Oplt:" F,'ont 
Sufficielll ha" a JlJll':lI'('d til 
make " .. ,.it ivl' till' a":"l"ti"n that 
Britain hct,. C(lllIp to it" own 
agl'eemt'nt with G"I\l'I'tti Franco," 

Joined Union of Bandits 
Bat wh.:!t matten'd the fate .of 

Spain, the futlll'l:' of lhl' European 
revolutIOn" All that wt,jghed 11" 

nothing in Stalin's scales, as 
again!>'t the· tt'nlloll" fl'iend!'hill of 
impel'ialiFt Fnlll(·('. Said Galllle,,: 
"The ~Qvie·t could not l'oml' to an i 

opell da"h with Blulll 011 till' nOIl-

The face of the Negrin govern
ment is turned not to the battle 
fronts but to London and Paris. 
After the fall of Gijon, Negrin 
broadcast. Not Gijon, but London, 
was what troubled him. 

"Once mOl'e our fOI';igfi 
enemiJ)s are trying to take ad
vantage of the ingenuous candor 
of European democracies by fi~ 
,subtleties.... Spain will accept 
.any means of reducing the an
guish of this country, but let the 

ers? 
Perfidious Albion calls the tune, 

and Stalin dances after him .... 

A POPULAR HANDBOOK OF THE TACTICS AND STRATEGY OF REVOLUTION! 

A CRUSHING INDICTMENT OF THE STALIN FRAME-UP REGIME! 
They say: 

"He marshals his evidence and argument with 
!'uch mastel'Y and cumulative force that the reader 
will pl'obably regard this testimony not so much 
~;:: a defense as an indictment. It is an indict
ment more powerful than any penned by Zola dur
ing the Dreyfus affair." 

Sidney Hook, in the 
New York Herald-Tribune 

.. This book is most readable. It contains Trots
ky's final speech of summation which will, most 
likely, go down in history as one of the greatest 
indictments of all time, It contains Trotsky's re
cord of his life, brs relationship with Lenin, with 
Stalin and the defendants at the trial, his story 
of the oppositional fight with Stalin. And it con
tains a closely reasoned and brilliant analysis of 
every aspect of the Moscow trials. 

''The Case Of 
Leon Trotsky" 

The Verbatim Record of the Hearings of the Hewey 

Commission in Mexico City 

617 Pages 
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'Intet"Venticm llal't, bewu;;l' that 
would have· Illayed into the hand .. 
of Hitll'r and th{' pl'o-Nazi fac
tion ill th(· Lonej..,'ln Tol'Y cabilH't 
which wa!- tl'~'ing to 11I'ovoke jll"t 
such a "tatE' of affairl'." There
fOI'e '! Th(> Stalin!"ts joined tht' 
bandit!' to prev('nt the da"h! 

NOI' clluld Stalin join the London 
committl,(, without whitc·-wa,.hing
it by plX'tending that it had 'it" 
uses .. AI';!lin Wt' quot{' Ganne,,: 
"Rather than to allow collu~ioll 
between Nflzi~ and the Tory mi
nisters to confront Spain, the 
Soviet Union !.ltrove to do aU it 
eoaId within the noll-ill"'ention 

--James T. Farrel, in the 
Saturday Review of Literature. 

SPECIAL PRICE DURING THIS CAMPAIGN SALE: $1.50 
The Labor Book Shop 4 

I' . ...-iUee to stop fascist arllls 
28 EAST 12th Street 

Rush all orders to 
New York, N. Y. -.~.,,-

~ t; from beine .hipped to Spain." ,-
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Anti-Moscow Pact of ~~~~~~TI~:t~~~~~~~J 
Shows I Jap::~: t~<::,::~; t~rl::~~:7.~.>~:~~.r ~v.>::.~~:~:~ fascist Powers 

Japanese economic structul'l' W.!I'I' propped up through the ad-

L- - W P -I vantages that Japan was able til gain in the world markt,t in the 
cheapne~$ of raw matel'inls, outlets rO!' :t~ cheap exports and ,,~o 

_ . : on, Even at that period, however, the shaky financial position of I ~ e ~ pin are rl I ~~i:; ::".Ui:~~ ::::.~;"~~:::,,,~h'::'~~.!~:t.::'~:>;;~;~:m~hu,,~ 
. ---, • steeply foned up the Jlrkes of the basic l'aW matel'ial..; have 

(Continued from page 1) 10f the sort. ~n .. the first place, among.,themselves (not f~r "dem- worked havoc with Japan. 
five times greater than Germany, the "democratic bloc not only ocracy' but for colomes and , ' , , '" 
herself. Most of this tCl'ritory I includes France and England, power!) and a war of Germany 'lhe rise III prices Oll raw matenals ,It mu:;t Import ha,.; m~l'e 
went to England and by demand-I but countries like Poland. Yugos- and Japan for the partition of than annulled the advantage of che:lp ,labor, The c04 of I~S 
ing its return, Germany comes Ilavia and Rumania, in which the the Soviet Union. The policy of rearmament program that has alrcady. Imposed a seve)'(! ,;tram 
into direct clash with England, most savage military dictator- "democratic" England is bring- on the country's I'esources has been more than doubled, For the 
even if not so sharply as does II ~hips are in power. In the sec':md ing closer the prospect of the past few years Japan'..; export has barely covered two-thirds of 
Italy. place, the present line-up i'l pUl'e- united imperialist war against the import. The co~t1y l\tam~hurian conquest, achieved with rela-

The real significance of' the. Iy transitory. I the Soviets. tive ease, has been iollowed by the' far costlier campaign in 
ltalo-German alliance does not I The conflict between England S f F' d NOl'th China. The price on rice, the basic foodstuff of the Japa-
li . 't f th I ' . 0 ar as rance IS concerne , " , 

e In I S perman~nc~, or e I and Japan IS re,al a~d not Just a the past few years have only nese masses IS the hIghest in a decade, and has been steadIly 
simple reason that It IS not even I matter that WIll dIsappear to- d t d th f t nsmg The peasantry long in an intolerable position is 011 the --, J E h' , serve 0 un erscore e ac . 
...... cu ated to be permanent, ac morrow. The confhct for hege- that h da t tak d' verge of despair because of the lack of goods and the steenly 
of h . h d' I , seres no e any eCI- . .-

t e two padne.1l1 a,s, Iv~r- mony m Europe between French. te 'th t th ... f mounting prices. The budget calls for expenditures of 5% biI-
-nt and s pa t ImperialIst m d G ',' r ' 1 slve s p WI ou e SUppOl. 0() 
.- e ra e " - an erman Im~lla Ism IS rea England., Today she is aligned lion yens while the income is estimated: at 1 'h billion. 
wrests to pursue, and there IS /iIld has been gomg on for years.. . ' . 
110 lack ,:)f points of conflict be- Above all the conflict between WIth RUSSia agamst Germany, These ever-widening gaps and monstrous disproportions larry 

, out of fear of ,Germany's ad- 'th th th t f .' f J Th f ' "1' t tween them. For both of them. world imperialism and the Sovie~. WI em a rea 0 l'I11n or apan. e oreign Impel'la I~ 
however, the alliance is a means Uni<>n is real and can end not in yances mto ceh~tral Europe. ~l1t powers, whose interests are being encroached upon by the Japa-
f E I d " " ,if Gennany sifts her attentIOn I h Ch' b k' 1 I ' dif o preSSlIl'e upon ng an to a reconCIlIatIOn but only lD the f C tiE f P nese ons aug t on ma, are an mg. arge y on economIC -
b 'ft h t . . h h rom en ra urope - rom 0- fi It' t h k t J 'J't' Th E 8 I er pas course. conclUSive trlump of t e one 1 dR' Chi ki cu les 0 c ec ma e apanese ml I al;lsm. e Ul'opean p,'ess, 

Th B 't' h l' 1 ha h h th an, umama. zec os ova a . II h B" h . f'll d 'h I' h e 1'1 IS ru mg c ass s ovel' t e ot er; e two systems d Y l' th 11' f especla y t e l'ltls, IS I e WIt specu atlOns as to t e pos-
I ta tl t th 1 I, f 11 'd b an ugos aVla, e ales 0 . ' ,; come re uc n y 0 e conc u- cannot Ive peace u y SI e y Fr d t 't I' I SIble effects of a lengthy Chmese rClHstance The gravity of 

. th t Ge t b' 'd 'th h th . d f' '1 ance-an urns I exc uSlve y -. • . 810n a rmany mus e gIVen Sl e WI eac 0 er m e mIte y. to dR' . th the situation is recognized and even openly discllssed by Japanese 
b ' d ' war USSla, IS ere any ser- ' 

t e opportumty to expan m one . , t b l' th t "d' newspapers as well 
direction or another Sh must Tw Curre t 10US Ieason 0 e leve a em- . 
either be given s~me :olonial 0 n s oc!a!ic" France, which is impel:i- The Manchester Guardian Weekly in its Oct. 22 issue cal'J'ies 
power-which means a slice off The two main currents in in- ~l~stlc thr.ou~h and through, wIll a it!ngthy article on Japan, in wh;ch the main stress is laid 
the pI'esent possessions of Eng- ternational affairs. therefore, JOIn R~ssla lD a wa~ upon Ger- precisely on this point. We cite a significant passage from it: 
iland--()l' she must be allowed to may be reduced to the following: I many lD ol'der to defend the "Financial pages [of Japanese newspapers] contain serious 
apand to the East-that is. to Either a world war of the im- c?n~uests of the October Revolu- discussio()ns pointing out that the emel;gency. apPl'opr:ations up 
invade the Soviet Union. pel'ialists ~mong themselves, tlOn"? ~ly. scoundrels an~ ~~lts to December alone will be far more iblin the total cost ~of the 

h wI'th the SovI'et Unl'on all' "'"ed on can beheve m such a POSSlblhty. " But would not t e latter mean ..... . .. Russo-Japanese War even allowlllg for pl'lce changes and that . . d th th . h' h France would then "defend' the ' . , 
an assault by the "Fascist pow- one. Sl e or e 0 er, In. w: ~c So' t U . E 1 d h this is just a beginning. On the othel: hand no one is prepared 
ers" a ainst one of the "democ- the Issue would be the re-division vie mon as ng an as. .'~' 

. g " f th 't r t 'ld b tw been "defending democracy" in to predIct any collapse at p~esent. T~ere are rumors about I'e-
J,'atlc powel's , and would Eng- 0 ~ cap I ~ IS W.?l ':. een S ., strictions on bank withdrawals, but nothing has been put int,:) 
land herself a "democratic pow- the plesent haves and have- pam. . .,. , 

" 'f' h h d '1 . t nots" Or a war of all....the im-. . , . effect yet. Exchange control IS becomlllg stricter and Japanese 
er, Ig t toot an nal agalDs ., There IS one other POSSlbIhty 'tal b d' be' b'l' dDt' t k h t th' f F' t perialist powers 01' of a section . capl a roa If' mg mo I Ize. omes IC s oc s ave gone 
a s reng enlllg ~ asclsm ,a of th ('th t'h t t d' It is entirely conceivable ~h~t down rather heavily, and the Government is endeavoring to bol-
the expense of demoeracyp? em.. WI .. e res ~ an mg England and France woud Jom ,.' I" .' " . 

Nonsense' England is as much by as neutrals) agamst the R " . bl od b ster up the matket. Outside the mun.tlon:; field bus me:;::; men . . ,.,' , . ussla In a genume, 0 - 1'0- • d b h k . -il 
interested in preserving "democ- Soviet Umon, m whlc~ the aim ther alliance and give it the most are. w<>,~'le a out t e outloo , especla y as regards raw ma-
racy" 01' "defending" the Soviet wou,ld be .the dest~ctl~n ~f the serious support in a war between terlals. 

. Union as Japan is in preserving ~oviet l!mon, ~he dlstrlb~tlon. of her and Germany-Japan. But One of the conclu!"ions that must be (jrawn from what haH been 
"civilization" in Asia. All she is ItS terrlto~ mto colomes ~nd only on one basic condition: that said above is that Japane~e militarism,' faced with economie col- . 
concerned with is maintaining sph~r~s of Infl~ence of the Im- the Stalinist regime works to- lapse, eannot withdraw now but must plunge on with its })Ians 
be wo Id ' p . I' t ow r The perlahst countrIes and the com- d . . , ', " , 

.1' l' 1m ena IS p e. . ..' _ ., war s restormg. private pl'opedy of conquest, m the hope of thns avertmg an mtemal catastl't)phe. 
propaganda of the Communist plete 1 estoratJon of capitalIsm in the Union, that it helps wipe .., , .' , , . 
Party that England, like France and pri~ate pro~rty throughout out the nationalization of the The campaIgn agamst Rn~sla I~ mten~lfymg, Fore~gn 01'-. 

and America, is one of the "dem- the Soviet republics. means of production and ex- respondents. report that. large bodIes <Jf troo~s are bemg /'lent 
oeratic" and "peace-loving" coun- Since England doesn't give a fig change, that it breaks down the to ManchurIa. Some ~ven say that m~ soldIers. are sent there 
tries, is one of the most mis- f':)r the abstract cry for "democ- monopoly of foreign trade, and than to NOl1;hem ~~:na, app~rently m preparation for an on-
leading frauds of our time. i racy" and "defense of the Soviet that it gives England and France slaught on the MarItime Pl'ovmces. Says the Manchester (;uar- . 

Union" made by the Stalinists, substantial guarantees in the dian: "The pl'ess is full everyday with,reports of Russian activi
she is conscious of the fact that form of industrial concessions ties in China, notably the dispatch of' aeroplanes ... England in Spain 

Any doubts Oll this sCOI'e can' she runs t~e r!sk of ~osing. ~er an~ t~e ri~ht of ~arge-scale ex
be finally dispelled by the latest world emP.lre m an Imp~rlahst pKntatlon m RUSSia. Russian White Guards on the Class Nature of the 

Soviet Union 
action of England in the Spanish war. She IS ?O less conscIOus of 
situation. For mOl'e than a year, the fact that if she lets ~ennany 
the apostles of the People's Front go ~ull-ste~m a~ead agamst the 
have 'pictured England and Soviet Un!on WIth the. prospect 
France as the benevolent gl1Rr_IOf conquermg the Ukra me, a war 
dians of .. democracy" and ene- between Germa~y and Engla~d 
mies of Fascism in Spain. But lover the former s lost colomes 
England was not ever and is not would be pos~poned. F.urthennore, 
now concerned' in the slightest' -and what IS more Important-
with "democracy". She wants a war .betw~en Germany .and 
only to protect her Mediterranean France, m ;~hlch Germany m!,g?t 
route to India and her souI'ces upset the balance of power m 
of mineral weaith in Spain. With Europe . by extending her in
Franco in increasing control o()f fl~ence m Central ~urope (Aus
the latter, and in a decisive posi-I tt?a, Czechoslovakia, Yugosla
tion with regard to the fonner. VIa), would also be postponed. 
England is just as ready to deal 
with him as she was to deal with England and Japan 
Valencia up to now. Foreign I England is also conscious of 
Secretary Anthony Eden, the I the fact that she cannot engage 
paladin of "democracy", declar- right now in a war with Japan. 
ed in the House of Commons that England is still too greatly pre
there is no reason to believe that occupied with Spain and the Medi
a Franco Government in Spain I terranean. She is still too far 
would be hostile to the interests II from her ~al in rearmaments
of Great Britain. That means: above all, on the sea and in the 
England and the Spanish Fas- ail'. She knows that if Japan's 
cista have already come to a expansion can be re-directed
basic agreement! The "defense that is, if Japan is not opposed 
of democ:-acy" is a good thing in an invasion of Siberia-she 
to deceive the masses with; the may halt her expansion into 
defense of substantial British China with the seizure of the 
Jlrining interests in Spain-that Northern provinces and not con
is more realistic, more decisive! tinue into the South of China. 

EnglaM's poliey in Spain fore- where she would come into direct 
shadows the liDe-up in the world and immediate collision with 
eonfliet tomorrow. British imperialist' interests. 

Will it be a war between .. Fas- To sum up: there is a race be-
dam and ~"! Nothiftg tween a war of the imperialists 

Labor's Role 
The Stalinist bureaucracy is 

counter-revdlutionary precisely 
>ecause, among other things, its 
whole tendency is in that direc
tion: the extirpation of the last 
of the achievements of the Rus
sian Revolution. The extent to 
which it succeeds in this depends 
at bottom upon the world's work
ing class. If the latter builds 
up its o()wn class organizations, 
I'e-establishes its class independ.: 
ence, revives the revolutionary 
movement, and thereby restores 
the self-confidence and militancy 
of the Russian proletariat, the 
anti-Soviet bureaucracy can be 
ovedhrown, its plans thwarted, 
and the whole caboodle of im
perialist war-mongers thrown 
into the ash-can of history. 

In its August, 1937, i..;sue Znamya Rm;sii, one of the most l-abid 
counter-revolutionary periodicals published abroad, prints theses 
which attempt t<) draw the balance of tne I'ecent frame-up trials, 
the purge, and the ever-spI'eading campaign of terror. 

Among othj!r things, the these..; state' the following: 
"Under the ine .. capable pl'eSSUl'e of life itself, of the demands 

of foreign policy and the threat of war, the communist power 
was compelled to make n~merous and ;mportant cmcessions, 
shifts, and retreats. All these changes, however, while pI'oviding 
some relief for the country, :u'e inadequate; they are of a ';-lIa
neuvel'ing and opportunist character, and incapable of reconeiling 
the population with the power, and they d·:) not altel' the !'s"enre 
of the communist dictator..;hip." 

The conclusion drawn by the White Guards ;s that the founda
tions of the workers' state have not been undermined sufficiently 
by Stalinism to enable the counter~rcvolution t-:) hope for a })eace
ful triumph. An insurrection, at least a .. palace I'evolution", is 
required, in their opinion. 

>I< 0;. >I< 

Above all in this crucial pel'iod I Orlov, head of the So~ie~, navy, .~a", been "J'eplaced." Ivanov, the 
the working class faces the task commander of ~he warship Marat, who was sent to the c.)l'onation 
of re-consolidating its ranks. of George VI, IS among the "missing". 

The old Internationals of labor 
and working class pal1;ies-Stal
nist and social democratic-are 

bankrupt. Their only power is 
that of demoralization and disin
tegration. The building of the 
Fourth Internati<>nal. the building 
of the revolutionary Marxian 
p~ies, is on the order of the 
day-the supreme task of the 
hour! 

* * * 
Dubnov, one of the few remammg old-timer,;, ha" been re

moved from his post a8 Commissar of Education, and is now no 
doubt in ja:l. 

* • • 
Mugdussi, head of the Armenian G.P.U., who a short time ago 

was decorated by Yezhov himself with the highest honor, the Ordel 
of Lenin" for his "zeal in prosecuting the enemies 'Jf the }Jeop~~, 
has himself been arrested as a .. counter-l·evolutionist". 

J. {~. W. 
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,i • SOCIALIST APPEAL November 13; 1937 

'New lnt'I' I l3i1r~ --
To Appear! Cvlumn. 

. . . . In2 Weeks I-~--~ t\ Discussion on ImperIalIst War, Past and Present, on the PresIdentIal . __ Freedom and Rome" 

Are YOU· Ready for War? 
"Peace-Lovers" and How They Prepare the Minds of the Masses in The first issue of the revived Th R Ian Catholic Chul'ch 

; Sllnport of a New World-Wide War for Plunder and Exploitation. Ptiubliclation o;~he ~g:: !~~~~~: domi:ate:~\lontr~al. Rec~ntly tbe 
, - o~, a mon r 0 • ban on CommuDlst meetmgs har 

Il lubonary MarxIsm, IS already been extended to include meetings 
You want peace. So do one hundred out of 

practically any hundred people you might stop on 
the street. So do we. 

You remember the hOl'l'ors of the last war, if 
Dot through personal experience, then through 
movies, books, pictures, acquaintances. Thousands 
el well-intentioned people have pledged "Nevel' 
again, .. thousands have participated in peace 
meetings, parades, petitions, etc. Yet the clank
ing and grinding of the war machine can be heard 
getting louder and louder. 

Governments pile up theil' armaments, led by 
our very "own" Roosevelt, who also is a "peace
lover". The Eastern hemisphere is blazing at both 
ends, in Spain and China. Diplomats maneuver 
for allilU1Ol!6 in preparation for the inevitable war. 
m Europe the masses seem resigned to a new 
world alaaghter. and know that it is impossible 
for America to stanclaside from a war which will 
rage 0Wt' the far-flung empire of American im
perialism. TIle cries of .. Peace" seem to be only 
~e dust-clouds raised by this onward march of 
~e W81'-macbiae; and they are just as powerless 
as the dust-cl9Uds. 

.Thete Were Peace-oUovers Then Too 
This is not the first time this has happened. 

Before the World WIIlr too, there was a tremendous 
blooming of the peace movement. The year 19L7 
saw more "peace conferences" than any preceding 
l'~r. And then too, we had a "peace-loving Pres
ident" .ho said he "hated wal'" and vowed to 
"keep us out". 

But when the war came, all this vanished as if 
it had never existed. Wilson's peace speeches 
aerved only to help the mobilization of the people 
ibehind the war, since they had learned to look 
toward~im . with confidence. The pacifists of all 

, shades ~i .. ed in the war drive, utilizing the pres
tige they had gained by their peace activities to 
rally confidence in the government's policy. "If 
.these people are f01' it, it must be a good war!" 

And the _Iy organized force that opposed the 
war were the l'evolutionary Socialists, like Gene 
Debs. 

Presidential Peace-Lovers Today 
Today too there are all kinds of peace-lovers. 

And leading them again is the President, who 
shoved his face into the ne.ws-reel cameras saying 
"'I hate war!" at the same time that he builds the 
biggest army and navy in our peace-time history 
and gets ready to intervene in the Chinese con-
flict. ' 

With the wOl'ld tottering on the brink, President 
Roosevelt choo&e this moment to announce a re
versal in foreign policy. Throwing aside his previous 
demagogic demands for American neutrality in 
world conflicts, he calls for American intervention 
to "quarantine the aggressor", whom his man 
Hull defines as Japan; that is, he takes the first 
atep toward swinging into action against Japan. 
Roosevelt throws aside his mask of peace and 
beads toward imperialist war. 

While the memory of the last war is still fresh, 
• generation is again mobilized for war. How has 
this come about? 

Mobilizing the Consciences 
Long ago, it was very easy to mobilize for war. 

When the Indians went on the war-path, they 
painted their faces fearsomely, keyed themselves 
QP with war-dances and yells, and were ready. 
The braves knew· why they went to war-to gain 
neighboring land, hunting rights, etc., for them
"ves. 

Toda, umier capitalism. the war-makers do not 
tell tile masses 'that war is necessary in order to 
defend capitalist investments, or gain colonies or 
markets, John Smith has no investments to de
led, and Mrs. Smith would not send her son to 
the front in order to enslave some colonial people. 
They are not interested in those things. A new 
t.eclmique is neeeaaary. Today-

The fint ttriadPle of the war-makera is to mo
hiliae the SmiduI &ad BroWlUl behind war by utiliz
mg dleir ftI'7 desire for peace. 

It's a PQlitieal jiu-jitsu trick, In a scrap with 
a jiu.,.jitau expert; the energy which you put into 
rushing your opponent is turned against you, to 
knock you off your feet. So today: war propa
ganda is rigged 80 as lead the masses to war thru 
their own search for peace. Wars are not simply 
jmperiallst wars; we are told they are "wars to 
ead.·:war", 

But the jiu-jitsu trick is possible only when the 
rash attacker is ignorant of the principles behind 
it, It is the lack of understanding behind his 
attack that leads to his .self-defeat. So with mo
dern war propaganda; the "peace movement" can 
only be self-defeating as long as it lacks under-
!tanding. ' 

"Wars to End War": Stopping the 
"Aggressor" 

The oldest gag is the cry: "Let us maintain 
peace--by warring against any nation that breaks 
the' peace. The first nation that dares to attack 
will be over-awed by the opposition of the rest of 
the world." And of course, we must support this 
war to end war! 

But what is an aggressor? Is it the nation 
whose army first crosses the border, which at
tacks first? Only one who lacks all understanding 
of the modern world can believe this. The fact is 
that the aggression that initiates the Rest war 
has already taken plaee. 

The war between America and Japan is raging 
right now, and it started long ago. It is being 
fought, for example, in Latin America. It is a 
war between American and Japanese capitalists 
for foreign trade, for fields of investment, for raw 
materials. Whenever American and Japanese 
business collide in pursuit of their imperialist 
aims, this trade war rages. 

This imperialist trade war is fought with weap
ons. At first, the weapons are purely business 
ones. But they do not remain so. As the trade 
war sharpens, the capitalists call upon their gov
ernments for support, and the capitalist govern
ments respond. New w.eapons come into play, 
governmental weapons. 

Trade treaties, "spheres of influenc4", trade 
concessions, tariffs, embargoes, subsidies--these 
are the big guns the governments bring up at this 
stage of the struggle. Puppet dictators in the 
Latin-American countries are taken in tow, like 
Vargas in Brazil who is the stooge for American 
interests. Puppet dictator is set against puppet 
dictator, and small-scale local wars result which 
are really clashes between the rival imperialist 
governments pulling the strings behind the scenes, 
(Such was the Gran Chaco war fought between 
Bolivia, representing American interests, and Par
aguay, representing the British.) 

AS THE WAR APPROACHES! 
We who are the ghosts of last year's arm~, 

the bullets sunk within our living flesh! 
the shrapnel-through its eerie flight 
laced within our JOuthful cheSts; 
the noxious gases stealing through the broken land, 
among the tom colored flowers lying in the sand! 
to be the rapturous breath 

being .prepared for. the pl'es~, of the unemployed. Said Cardinal 
Accordmg to the busmess ma1l:a- Richelieu .. I congratulate the 
gel', it will be l'eady for the malls religious' and municipal authol'-
in less than two w~ks. . I ities who have opposed the Mont;., 
Amo~ the ma~I'181 of l,n.tel'~st I' real meeting and the people who 

that will appear m the fn st 15- have denounced them"" Pann
sue t~e editors announce the ism has many offers, among them 
followmg: ., are freedom of speech, freedom 

A leading article on the to insult our traditions our be,; ~ 
twen!ieth anniv~rsary of the Iiefs and our religion." So in the 
Ruslan RevolutIon. To co~- eyes of the Holy Cal'dinal, free 
m~orate further t~e great hlS- speech is paganism. And indeed 
tone event, there wIll appea: an the Cardinal's stand is in accol'Ci 
article on the Red Army, w.rit~en with the traditions of his church, 
by the German revolutloDlst, Browder to the contrary not
Erich Wollenberg, w~o served.as withstanding. Mouthings of the 
commanding officer m the SovIet agents of Rome in the United 
armed forces for severa! years. States about democracy must be 
Maurice Spector has written ~n measured against their acts else
omnibus review of the most im- where, Event. in Spain, Austria, 
portant .recent ~or~ on the So- Italy, Canada reveal, again and 
vi!t. Union, sub~mg th~m to a again, that hidden under the 
entlcal analYSIS; he mcl?des priestly robes are not only opium 
Eugene Lyons, Fred Be:tl, VIctor for the people but the policeman's 
Serge, Andre Gide, M. Yvon, AI- dub and the gangster's black
bert Rhys Williams and othel:s. jack as well. 
In addition, the issue will contam 
the record of an informal even- "The Blood of the Lamb" 
ing of recollections of the Bol- , 
shevik insurrection, participated Mayol' LaGuardia, candidate of 
in by a number of the revolution- the Republican, Fusion, Progres
ary leaders who were directly at sive and Labor Parties, endorsee 
the head of the job in 1917. lof the Social Democrats. the S.P. 

The War of Japan against land the C.P., speakel' for Fasc
China is the subj~ct ,of a tho: ists and anti-Fascists, friend of 
rough-going exammatlon by LI I the employer and the employees .. 
Fu-jen, and Felix Mon'ow writes spokesman for Father Divine and 
about the role i}f the anarchist Holy Rome, addressed the Salva
movement in the Spanish Civil; tion Army last week. Said, Hiz
War. zoner, "Fellow SalvationiHt~." 

The American scene is dealt '\,what a man! 
with in an article on Roosevelt 
and the' American Revolution by The White Man's Burden 
James Burnham. AI,ticles on the 
relations between the CIO and 
the AFL and the future ()f the 
American trade union movement, 
as well as on the coming emer
gency convention of the Socialist 
Party called in Chicago by the 
left wing, will !llso appeal'. 

A gratifying interest has been 
shown throught the country in 
the revival of the New Interna
tional and orders for bundles 
and individual subscriptions have 
been coming int<> the office of the 
manager from an parts of the 
country. Those branches that 
have not yet sent in their orders 
are urged to do so immediately, 
because economy dictates the 
printing of a number of copies 
limited to the requirements in 
sight. 

"We did not conquer India far 
the benefit of Indians. We con
quered India by the SWOl'd and 
by the sword we shall hold it. 
We hold it as the fine"t outlet 
of British goods in genel'al and 
Lancashire cotton in particular," 
-Lord Brentfol'd-in the days 
when Britain's imperialist ~pokes
men occasionally spoke the truth. 

A Bargain 
"For discriminating people: 

Black broadtail with blended 
marten collar, only $4,400," Ad
vertisment in N. Y. Times. Are 
there any discriminating peaple 
n the audience? 

''Success'' 
All communications and mon- That the American Labor Party 

eys should be sent to the New achie\'ed C-el-tain "successes" in 
International at 116 University the last elections must be admit-that blings OUI' howling death 

that this was war-
and is said to be no more." 

The ghosts that were never laid away
walk through the t<>wns on public days, 

• Place, New York City. The sub- ted. They "!;ucceeded" in deff'at
scription rate has been set at ing Democrats and electing Re

, $2.00 a year. Bundle orders al'e ,pubUcans to Albany. in fact theY' 
I loffered at reduced rates. '''succeeded'' so well that last 

:with stumps for legs and medals on theil' thighs, 
their gassed heads held high-for patriotism's 

sigh, . 
their song spangled on their lips-
"Their's is but to do and die." 

Be Silent, Go FOl-th, lie among the guns--
from public chal'ities and social un-insurance, 
you've had but poverty and now y()u'll get the 

fu.-
if unemployment has not worn out your endurance! 
You're married to this very bewitching nation
and cannot treat it like a public whore, 
whose pleasures you've promiscuously taken-
and who!;e payment you'll now insure! 
by your bloody body not to be forsaken, 
but to be made holy in some national ground, 
when some other commanded workman shoots 

against you-
and you are quiet! death is but a moaning sound ... 

But should it be'that you'll live to see the day
and understand the quarter of your attack; 
you'll tum the guns and shoot the othet· way
the generals, the financiers--are always in the 

back ... 
HARRY ROSKOLENKO 

, Genesis of A. L. P. 
.. I did not organize the Labor 

Party. Mr. Mahoney's pal'ty or
ganized it"-LaGuardia A, L. P. 
candidate for mayor. 
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Pioneer Publishers 
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years "success" Go'!,ernor Leh
man and his supporters are now 
in a hopless minority in the New 
York legislature. Other .• suc
cesses" might be mentioned but 
the greatest "success" of all was 
to furnish the badly shattered 
Republican P.arty with two pos
sible "white hopes" for 19~ 
LaGuardia and Dewey. The latter, 
Thomas E. Dewey with his 
"movie" bodyguards are almost 
irresistible. 

Free Labor 
"Under this [the German Nazi) 

procedure the worker is virtuallY' ' 
bound to his job, a situation pro
bably without precedent in the 
modem capitalist state "-Ray-, " , I mond Clapper in the World-Tele 
~.... Though similar methods 

Upper West Side Branch of slavery may not be found 
PRE-CONVENTION DANCE general in any other 

Saturday, Nov. 13 state certainly Clapper 
91~h Ave., Corner 58th St. have to go outside the bounda~ 

2nd Floor of God's Country to find a 
REAL SWING BAND cedent. The cotton:-pickers of the: 

Admission $9c Democratic &»uth know no -other ________ ' _. __ ....J procec1ure. ' 
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